[Suppression of myocardial lipid peroxidation during preventive treatment of transitory coronary insufficiency with myophedrine].
Experiments on 98 noninbred white male rats with experimental transitory coronary insufficiency (TCI) have confirmed the essential pathogenetic role of activation of myocardial free-radical lipid peroxidation (FRLP) in the mechanism of its development. Evidence has been also provided for FRLP suppression in the course of preventive use of myophedrine. It has been revealed that an increase in lipid oxidation correlates with suppression of heart contractility, that heart resistance to TCI increases during inhibition of lipid oxidation after preliminary administration of myophedrine. This evidence coupled with the literary data on the protective effect of the genuine antioxidant alpha-tocopherol in anoxia and heart reoxygenation in vitro document the efficacy of TCI during therapy and prevention with FRLP inhibitors.